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Introduction: MTHFR methylation status is associated with microvascular
complications in diabetes, but the factors influencing this profile remain unknown.

Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of physical activity level
and nutritional status on the methylation profile of the MTHFR gene in patients with type
2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).

Methods: A total of 111 patients, 43 men and 68 women diagnosed with DM
(7.0 ± 2.3 years), answered the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ)
and underwent blood collection for biochemical analysis, DNA extraction, and MTHFR
gene methylation profile determination.

Result: The comparison of the methylation pattern showed that the partially methylated
profile predominates in the insufficiently active group (85%), which does not occur in the
sufficiently active group (54%) (p = 0.012). No differences were found in the nutritional
status comparison. Logistic regression including overweight, waist circumference,
gender, age, time of DM, hypertension, dyslipidemia, smoking, alcoholism, and family
DM revealed that the association of the level of physical activity with methylation profile
proved to be independent of these confounding variables. Considering the partially
methylated profile as a result, being physically inactive favors the partially methylated
MTHFR pattern in patients with DM.

Conclusion: We concluded that insufficient physical activity is associated with partially
methylated pattern of MTHFR promoter.
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INTRODUCTION

Research in the area of physical activity epidemiology in recent
decades has revealed that there is a clear negative association
between physical activity level and the emergence of various
chronic diseases including diabetes mellitus (DM) (Lackland
and Voeks, 2014; Aune et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2019).
These associations need to be studied in clinical, physiological,
and molecular aspects. As an example, the level of physical
activity (LPA) has been reported as an epigenetic modulator,
affecting the methylation pattern of specific genes and global
methylation, generally favoring hypomethylation (Voisin et al.,
2015). However, data of this nature are still very scarce.

The MTHFR gene encodes an enzyme responsible
for converting 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate to 5-
methyltetrahydrofolate (MTHF), donating in this way methyl
groups that are used in the synthesis of S-adenosyl methionine,
which is the substrate for methylation reactions, including
DNA. MTHFR activity may be influenced by single nucleotide
polymorphisms that are related to the risk of individuals
developing diabetes and its major chronic complications (Fekih-
Mrissa et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2018; Ramanathan et al., 2019).
There are evidences that MTHFR gene expression is influenced
by its promoter’s methylation (Wang et al., 2007). Thus, detection
of the methylation pattern of this gene may indicate metabolic
aspects of patients. In fact, MTHFR methylation profile has been
associated with microvascular diabetes complications diabetic
retinopathy (DR) and nephropathy (DN) (Ghattas et al., 2014;
Yang et al., 2016; Nunes et al., 2017).

Knowing that the environment regulates gene expression, and
that people with higher levels of physical activity are better
protected against both diabetes and its complications (Sailani
et al., 2019), in this study, we hypothesized that the LPA of
diabetics is involved in modulating the methylation profile of the
MTHFR gene. Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate
whether the LPA and nutritional status influence the methylation
profile of the MTHFR gene in patients with type 2 diabetes
mellitus (T2DM).

METHODOLOGY

Participants
The study consisted of 111 individuals found in the Reference
Services for the diabetic patient of the Lauro Wanderley
University Hospital of the Federal University of Paraiba
(HULW/UFPB) from December 2013 to November 2016.
Patients with T2DM of both sexes aged more than 40 years
old with at least 5 and at most 10 years of disease evolution
with (n = 43) or without diabetic (n = 68) complications were
included. Considering the universe of diabetics of João Pessoa
(Paraíba State, Brazil), this sample size was representative of
this population for a confidence level of 95% and a margin
of error of 9.3%.

Clinical Characterization
The diagnosis of DR was based on ophthalmoscopy after pupil
dilation with tropicamide 0.5%. Images of the retina (macula

and central disk) were captured at an angle of 45◦ by a
background camera. The photographs were analyzed according
to the ACCORD (Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in
Diabetes) standards and recommendations (Chew et al., 2007)
and the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS)
(Gangnon et al., 2008). DN was found by determining urinary
albumin excretion in 24 h and by the patient’s clinical condition
through the nephrologist physician’s anamnesis. Samples with
values below 30 mg/L in 24 h of microalbuminuria were
considered normal and absence of DN; samples with values equal
to or above 30 mg/L in 24 h were considered indicative of DN
(American Diabetes Association, 2018).

This research was approved by the Ethical Committee of
the Lauro Wanderley University Hospital (João Pessoa, Paraíba
State, Brazil). All ethical procedures followed the National Health
Council Resolution 466/2012.

Sociodemographic Profile
Gender, age, risk factors (smoking and drinking), and disease
history (time of diagnosis of DM, family history of DM, and
complications of DM) were collected.

Anthropometric Profile
To measure weight, an electronic scale with capacity up to
150 kg and sensitivity of 100 g (Filizola R©) was used. Subjects were
weighed in lightweight, barefoot, upright posture, feet parallel
and fully supported on the scale platform and with arms across
their body (Ministério da Saúde, 2018). Height was measured
using a stadiometer attached to the scale, which consists of a
steel tube with anodized aluminum ruler, measuring from 97 to
192 cm with 0.5 cm divisions. The subjects were in an upright
posture, feet together and heels against the wall. The apex of
the ear and the outer corner of the eye were in a line parallel
to the floor, forming a 90◦ angle with the stadiometer bar;
thus, the horizontal bar of the stadiometer was lowered and
resting on the head, allowing reading in centimeters (Ministério
da Saúde, 2018). To measure abdominal circumference (AC),
patients should have their legs slightly apart and the inelastic tape
measure pass the umbilical scar line for the diagnosis of the result.
The reference value for men is 102 cm and for Caucasian women
88 cm (National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP) Expert
Panel on Detection, Evaluation and Treatment of High Blood
Cholesterol in Adults, 2002).

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing weight
(in kg) by height (in meters squared). The values obtained will
be categorized into low weight, normal weight, overweight, or
obesity for adult individuals and thinness, normal weight, and
overweight for elderly individuals according to the World Health
Organization cutoff points (WHO, 2018).

Physical Activity Level
To quantify the LPA of patients, the long version International
Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) was used (Pardini
et al., 2001), allowing to generate an estimate of the weekly
time patients spent in physical activity at different intensities
(vigorous or moderate). In different daily activities, such as
work, transportation, domestic tasks, and leisure, as well as the
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estimated time spent in activities in the sitting position, the IPAQ
was applied individually by a properly trained researcher.

According to WHO (2018) to be classified as active, at least
150 min of mild or moderate physical activity per week or at least
75 min of intense physical activity per week is required.

The results divided the patients into two groups, the active and
the insufficiently active according to the IPAQ nomenclature.

Biochemical Determinations
For the biochemical determinations, blood was collected after
12 h fasting. Enzymatic commercial tests were employed in
glycemia, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL),
and triglyceride determinations. Glycated hemoglobin was
determined by immunoturbidimetry technique. All tests
were performed in an automated analyzer (LabMax 240;
Labtest, Lagoa Santa, Brazil) using a standardized kit and
following the manufacturer’s recommended guidelines (Labtest,
Lagoa Santa, Brazil).

Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) concentration was
determined by Friedewald formula, where: (LDL) = (total
cholesterol)− (HDL)− (triglycerides÷ 5) (Ohkawa et al., 1979).

The cutoffs applied were: total cholesterol < 200 mg/dl,
LDL < 100 mg/dl, HDL > 60 mg/dl, triglycerides < 150 mg/dl
(Brazilian Society of Cardiology, 2007), blood
glucose < 126 mg/dl, and glycated hemoglobin 7% (American
Diabetes Association (ADA), 2010).

Dyslipidemia was defined as increased levels of total
cholesterol, LDL, or triglycerides or decreased levels of HDL
(Brazilian Society of Cardiology, 2007).

Methylation Profile Analysis
Venous blood (4 ml) was collected by venipuncture into sterile
tubes containing 7.2 mg K3 EDTA and stored in a freezer at
−20◦C for 15 days until extraction.

Blood samples were diluted in a lysis solution (10 mM Tris–
HCl pH 8.5, 5 mM EDTA, 0.3 M sucrose, and 1% Triton-X-100).
After centrifugation was followed at 3,200 rpm, the supernatant
was discharged. This process was repeated three times. The
precipitate was then resuspended in a second lysis solution
[10 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),
5 mM EDTA] and 0.2 µg proteinase K (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, United States) and incubated at 55◦C in a water bath. After
7 h of incubation 500 µl of a 1 mM EDTA 7.5 M ammonium
acetate solution was added followed by vigorous mixing. The
mixture was centrifuged for 10 min at 14,000 × g at 4◦C, and
700 µl of the supernatant was transferred to a new tube where
DNA precipitation with 540 µl of isopropanol was performed.
The DNA precipitate was washed with 70% ethanol, centrifuged
(12,000× g for 5 min), dried, and resuspended in Tris–EDTA pH
8.0 buffer (Miller et al., 1988).

The extracted DNA was converted (500 ng) by sodium
bisulfite using the EZ DNA MethylationTM Kit (Zymo Research)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions (conversion
efficiency ≥ 99%). The principle of the technique is to transform
unmethylated cytosine into uracil without causing alteration
in methylated cytosine from the DNA sample. Different
methylation patterns will be recognized through PCRs that

employ specific pairs of primers for each methylation condition
(methylated and unmethylated). Methylated and unmethylated
DNA (Cells-to-CpGTM Methylated and Unmethylated DNA
Control Kit; Life Technologies) were used as controls, which
were modified, as previously mentioned, and amplified by PCR
as control of the reactions with primers for the methylated and
unmethylated conditions, respectively.

For each methylation-specific PCR, a mixture containing
100 ng bisulfite-transformed DNA (both controls and
samples), 0.7 µl (7 µM) from each methylated (sense:
5′-tagatttaggtacgtgaagtagggtagac-3′ and antisense: 5′-
gaaaaactaataaaaaaaccgaca-3′) and unmethylated target-specific
primer (sense: 5′-tttaggtatgtgaagtagggtagatgt-3′ and antisense:
5′-caaaaaactaataaaaaaccaacaaa-3′) as previously described
(Khazamipour et al., 2009) and 1 × Go Taq Hot Start
Green Master Mix (Promega Corporations, Madison, WI,
United States) in a 25 µl final reaction was performed. The
annealing temperature was 58◦C for 40 s and 40 cycles.
Amplified PCR samples were loaded (7 µl) on 3% red gel agarose
gels and electrophoresed. The DNA bands were visualized in
ultraviolet light transluminator.

Statistical Analysis
Frequency distribution was used for categorical variables, as
well as descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation) for
continuous variables. Chi-square test was used to test the
relationship between methylation profile and physical activity
level, along with a binary logistic regression. Statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS version 24.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL,
United States) and p < 0.05 as statistical significance.

RESULTS

Population Characteristics
Participants were 43 males and 68 females, mean age
58.2 ± 9.4 years with a diagnosis of DM at about
7.0 ± 2.3 years, with or without microvascular complications.
The epidemiological, clinical, anthropometric, and metabolic
characteristics of the studied groups are shown in Table 1. It was
observed that most individuals were hypertensive, dyslipidemic,
and overweight or obese, and this occurred in both groups (active
and insufficiently active). The group classified as active had a
lower percentage of males (p = 0.01), dyslipidemics (p = 0.01),
smokers (p = 0.02), and hypertension carriers (0.01). Active
and insufficiently active groups were similar in the distribution
of elderly people percentual, complications (DR and DN),
overweight/obesity, DM duration, and treatment in course.

In the present study, patients were grouped according to the
IPAQ: active (n = 91) and the insufficiently active (n = 20)
with a mean time of physical activity of 949.3 ± 850.7 and
33.2± 51.7 min, respectively.

The methylation profile was identified by agarose gel
electrophoresis as shown in Figure 1. The presence of the band
with only the pair of primers for the methylated condition results
in a methylated profile. The presence of bands resulting from the
amplification reactions with the two pairs of primers (methylated
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TABLE 1 | Characteristics of diabetic patients as a function of levels of physical
activity.

Active n = 91 Insufficiently
active n = 20

n % N % P

<60 years 50 54.9 8 40 0.317

Male 32 35.2 11 55 0.01*

Dyslipidemia 69 75.8 18 90 0.01*

Smoking habit 7 7.7 2 10 0.02*

Alcoholism 13 14.3 1 5 0.01*

Overweight/obesity 77 84.6 15 75 0.070

Hypertension 62 68.1 17 85 0.01*

DM duration 87 95.6 20 100 0.09

Insulin use 21 23.1 1 5 0.187

Diabetes in the family 61 67 14 70 0.022*

DM complications 43 47.2 10 50 0.09

Diabetic retinopathy 20 22 5 25 0.07

Diabetic nephropathy 30 33 8 40 0.26

*DM diagnosis time ≥ 5 years. Test x2, p < 0.05. João Pessoa, 2016 (n = 111).

FIGURE 1 | Methylation profile of the MTHFR gene. Methylation patterns of
MTHFR gene samples. Sample 1, partially methylated pattern; sample 2, fully
methylated pattern; MW, 100 bp pattern. M = methylated/U = unmethylated.

and non-methylated) simultaneously is related to the partially
methylated profile. We did not observe the amplification of any
sample only with the unmethylated condition, so we do not
have this category of methylation profile for this gene in the
population studied.

As the primer pairs are specific to each tested condition
(methylated and non-methylated), only samples after
transformation by the bisulfite technique were tested.
Commercial methylated and non-methylated controls were
used to make sure that the efficiency of the transformation
process and the amplification reaction worked properly.

Among the samples, 66 (59.5%) presented the methylated
profile, and 45 (45.5%) presented the partially methylated profile.
Samples with the unmethylated profile of the MTHFR gene were
not present (Figure 2A).

Comparing the methylation profile in relation to the LPA,
it was possible to observe a balance between the methylated
and partially methylated states among those classified as active
(respectively, 46 and 54%). On the other hand, among the
insufficiently active, there was an imbalance in distribution, with
85% of this group with partially methylated profile to only 15%
with methylated profile. The chi-square test showed that this
difference in distribution was statistically significant (Figure 2A).
According to odds ratio (OR), DM patients with inactive profile
have a partially methylated MTHFR gene pattern.

Figures 2B,C shows that the methylation profile of the
MTHFR was not influenced by the anthropometric parameters
BMI (p = 0.388) and waist circumference (p = 0.463)
once methylated and partially methylated samples were
equally distributed in the BMI and AC categories in the
population studied.

Table 2 presents the result of logistic regression, in which the
methylation profile was considered the dependent variable and
as independent variables gender, age, time of DM, hypertension,
dyslipidemia, smoking, alcoholism, family DM, LPA, presence of
microvascular complications (DR and/or DN), overweight, and
AC. This test revealed that none of the independent variables
besides LPA was found to influence the methylation profile,
suggesting that LPA is an independent factor influencing the
methylation profile. The OR test revealed that being physically
active represents a protection factor against the partially
methylated profile outcome in patients with DM.

No results were significant when comparing the methylation
profile with the lipid and glycemic profile of the patients.

DISCUSSION

According to this study, the lack of physical activity in diabetics
with a diagnosis time of 5–10 years is associated with the MTHFR
promoter partially methylated profile, and this association was
independent of the nutritional status.

It is well established in the literature that exercise is an
important protective factor for diabetes (Esteghamati et al., 2014;
Li et al., 2015; Roya et al., 2019). There is a direct beneficial effect
of exercise on β cell function (Li et al., 2015). It is also consensus
that increased homocysteine (Hcy) is an independent risk factor
for cardiovascular disease and is modifiable by nutrition and
exercise (Bostom et al., 1999; Ganguly and Alam, 2015).

Deminice et al. (2016) provided evidence that acute exercise
increases plasma Hcy concentration regardless of the duration
or intensity of exercise performed. An analysis of physical
intervention in groups of pre-diabetic and normoglycemic
individuals also found a relationship between high intensity
physical activity and increased Hcy levels and impact on
other transulfurization pathway metabolites impacting elevated
glutathione levels possibly due to a metabolic response to
increased production of reactive oxygen species under conditions
of intense physical activity (Lee et al., 2019). Similar results
were found in experimental studies using acute swimming
exercise in rats that showed acute exercise increased the
flow of transmethylation reactions that elevate Hcy formation
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FIGURE 2 | Methylation profile according to physical activity level (A), body mass index (B), and abdominal circumference (C). Chi-square test; p = value of
significance. AC, Abdominal circumference.
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TABLE 2 | Logistic regression model verifying the influence of LPA and
confounding variables on the occurrence of MTHFR gene methylation profile.

OR Confidence interval p-value

Age 0.874 0.330–2.310 0.785

Male 0.767 0.302–1.946 0.576

Hypertension 0.668 0.254–1.754 0.413

Hb1AC 0.652 0.206–2.061 0.466

Blood glucose 1.413 0.496–4.023 0.517

Total cholesterol 1.081 0.328–3.564 0.898

HDL 0.939 0.196–4.489 0.937

LDL 1.352 0.445–4.110 0.595

Triglycerides 1.436 0.500–4.130 0.502

LPA 6.185 1.476–25.911 0.013*

Sex 0.352 0.300–1.906 0.553

Smoking 1.661 0.407–6.776 0.479

Alcoholism 0.365 0.075–1.897 0.227

Diabetes in the family 1.688 0.664–4.291 0.271

DM time 0.918 0.353–2.383 0.860

Insulin use 0.604 0.224–1.630 0.319

Overweight 0.643 0.198–2.083 0.462

AC 1.292 0.338–4.560 0.707

LPA, Physical activity level; AC, Abdominal circumference. *p < 0.05.

(Riberio et al., 2018). Evidence of the relationship between the
effects of physical activity and the metabolism of methyl groups
was also demonstrated in the analysis of gene polymorphisms
related to the transfer of methyl groups in elite athletes (Terruzzi
et al., 2011). A predominance of genotypes that form less
functional versions of enzymes involved in DNA methylation,
including MTHFR, has been demonstrated in elite athletes
(Terruzzi et al., 2011). Similar results were found in strength and
speed athletes (Zarebska et al., 2014). Thus, studies that analyzed
polymorphism found a relationship between less functional
versions of MTHFR and differential physical performance.

In this work, we evaluated the methylation profile of the
MTHFR gene, which plays a central role in the methionine
Hcy remethylation pathway. We identified predominance of
partially methylated profile, which possibly leads to higher levels
of expression than the fully methylated profile, in individuals with
insufficient levels of physical activity. Knowing that MTHFR is
involved in remethylation (and consequent removal) of Hcy, we
can speculate that there will be less expression of the enzyme (due
to promoter hypermethylation) and consequently higher levels
of Hcy in the most active individuals. Assuming that (1) there
are evidences that methylation impacts MTHFR gene expression
(Wang et al., 2007), (2) in general, DNA promoter methylation
is a silencing expression mechanism, (3) the methylated profile
predominated in the physically active, (4) there are relations
described between high physical activity level and Hcy, and (5)
the involvement of MTHFR on the Hcy metabolism, it is possible
to suggest that methylation is a mechanism of MTHFR expression
control mediated by physical activity.

In the context of diabetes complications, while the
hypermethylated MTHFR profile has been associated with
DR (Nunes et al., 2017), in the DN, the results are contradictory,
because while hypermethylation predominated in patients with
end-stage renal disease (Ghattas et al., 2014), diabetics with

initial DN or in less advanced stages had a higher occurrence of
the non-methylated profile (Yang et al., 2016; Nunes et al., 2017).
Hypermethylation of the MTHFR promoter in blood samples has
been linked to other relevant clinical conditions, such as women
who have had recurrent miscarriages (Mishra et al., 2019) and
mothers of Down syndrome patients (Coppedè et al., 2016).
In both cases, the method of analyzing methylation employed
quantitative techniques, making it difficult to compare with the
qualitative data presented here.

It is important to understand the factors that modify the
MTHFR methylation pattern, especially those that can be
modified (e.g., physical activity), taking into account that DNA
methylation is a potentially reversible epigenetic mechanism.
Therefore, it is possible from these relationships to identify
strategies for preventing or monitoring chronic complications in
diabetes and other clinical conditions related to specific profiles.

Some aspects of this work need to be considered. First, the
group of patients we studied is made up of type 2 diabetics,
and comparisons are made with studies that analyzed athletes.
A second aspect is that, in this work, the LPA was accessed
through a structured questionnaire, and there was no physical
intervention; in addition, there are other ways to measure this
variable, such as the use of accelerometers. Third, we analyzed
the methylation profile and not the quantification, which would
offer more accurate results.

In this study, we found a higher prevalence of hypertensive
patients in the inactive group, which corroborates with other
studies (Jurik and Stastny, 2019; Sharman et al., 2019; Alpsoy,
2020) that demonstrated the association between aerobic and
resistance exercises and reduced blood pressure (BP). The
guidelines of the Canadian Journal of Cardiology (Rabi et al.,
2020) strongly recommend aerobic exercises of moderate
intensity for at least 30 min on at least 3 days of the week or
resistance exercises on 2–3 days of the week, aiming at BP control.

Dyslipidemia in this study was more frequent among the
inactive, but a high percentage (75.8%) was also found in the
active group. The effect of physical activity on the control of
lipid metabolism and consequently of circulating levels has a wide
repercussion in the literature (Gordon et al., 2014; Mann et al.,
2014; Fikenzer et al., 2018).

The contribution of this work is to demonstrate that there is a
relationship between MTHFR methylation, a molecular marker
previously related to microvascular complications, and activity
levels in diabetic individuals. The data presented here aggregate
molecular information at the epigenetic level on the well-known
relationship between physical activity and diabetes prevention.

Studies of exercise physiology and biochemistry have
previously demonstrated the relationship between physical
activity and Hcy levels. They also demonstrated an association
between physical exercise and global hypomethylation and also
a relationship between polymorphisms that impact MTHFR
activity and outstanding physical performance. Our study brings
the unprecedented approach of evaluating the methylation
profile of the MTHFR gene in the context of physical activity,
showing that physical inactivity favors the occurrence of the
partially methylated profile.

This is a first observation that opens the way for more detailed
investigations, exploring the biological and physiological aspects
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of the association. The association found in the present study
of descriptive and cross-sectional characteristics encourages
the development of an intervention study to test the effect
of a physical training program on the methylation profile of
previously sedentary diabetics.

CONCLUSION

We concluded that insufficient physical activity is associated with
partially methylated pattern of MTHFR promoter in patients
with diabetes. Our results encourage further studies focused on
determining if this result is affected by the metabolic profile of
participants with diabetes.
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